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News from the Men’s Club

What has happened since the last issue?
Reserve Pairs
This event for players with Pennant Grades of 5, 6 or 7 attracted 9 teams. One match only
comprised the first round, with Charles Coode and Barry Fisher prevailing 26-22 over Mal
Whalley and Kevin Brown.
The quarter final results were:
-

Charles Coode and Barry Fisher 25 Phil Wilson and Steve Parry 14
Michael Hannagan and Sami Gounder 25 Dennis Slater and Ross Butler 11
Bob Husband and Len Ward 21 Bill Bastock and Don Yeates 14
Bob Sexty and Voytek Lasek 28 Paul Ramsay and David Rumble 15

In the semi-finals, Barry Fisher defeated Sami Gounder 19-16, with Voytek Lasek
defeating Len Ward 23-11.
To the final held last Sunday, with the wind velocity more favourable than it was the
previous day. Charles and Barry opened the scoring, but Bob and Voytek “took off”,
jumping to a 9-1 lead after 3 ends. However Charles and Barry did not let that faze them,
and gradually pegged the deficit back, taking a one shot lead at the 19th (19-18), but Bob
and Voytek held their nerve scoring 2 and 3 on the last 2 ends to run out 23-19 winners.
Congratulations to the winners, and well done to the runners-up. (For those who get the
SMH in paper form, the results recorded the match as being Pennant Hills Women.
Definitely not the fault of our match committee, as the results either side in the column
were for women’s clubs).

Bob, Charles, Voytek, Barry
What is coming up next?
Mixed Novice Singles sponsored by Pennant Hills Denture Clinic (Kel Sullivan)
The first round is on Sunday 10 November, with subsequent rounds on the 2 following
Sundays. The event is open to women who joined any club after 2 November 2014, while
for the men the joining date is 2 November 2016. Also, none shall have won a singles or
pairs championship anywhere.

From the President and his Men (aka The Committee)
Wednesday Social Bowls
The Winners/Winners and Losers/Losers format on the first Wednesday of each month is
to resume next Wednesday, 6 November. A chance to add to your winnings from the
Melbourne Cup the previous day. It will continue even when we revert to playing in the
morning during the summer months.
A note will be put on the Notice Board soon to remind everyone that morning play during
the summer months will commence on 6 December.
John Corbett
It is understood from John’s family that he promised his bowls to one of the members, but
they do not know who. Whoever that person is, please contact me, and will hand them
over.

Check out our web site and find back editions of the newsletter:
pennanthills.clubs.bowlslink.com.au
Subscribe to this newsletter or send anything of interest to:
phmbcwhatson@gmail.com
Aiming for a Thursday publication monthly
Ken Byatt
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